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In India, companies are mandated to have an office registered with the government. This officeIn India, companies are mandated to have an office registered with the government. This office
need not be the headquarter. Documents need to be maintained at this location and letterheadsneed not be the headquarter. Documents need to be maintained at this location and letterheads
should  contain  this  address.  The  name  and  registered  address  should  be  painted  or  affixedshould  contain  this  address.  The  name  and  registered  address  should  be  painted  or  affixed
outside every place of business of the company. This requirement is hard for startups working outoutside every place of business of the company. This requirement is hard for startups working out
of shared spaces.of shared spaces.

The working office of a company may or may not be the registered address. If you draw threeThe working office of a company may or may not be the registered address. If you draw three
circles, one for government, one for customers and one for internal, the registered office will lie atcircles, one for government, one for customers and one for internal, the registered office will lie at
the  cusp  of  government  and  customers.  In  the  customer  circle,  the  registered  office  isthe  cusp  of  government  and  customers.  In  the  customer  circle,  the  registered  office  is
overshadowed by a corporate office or a regional office. While it is a legal requirement to have aovershadowed by a corporate office or a regional office. While it is a legal requirement to have a
registered office, it is not needed to conduct all or rather any activity there.registered office, it is not needed to conduct all or rather any activity there.

Also, unless there is an actual office there, where employees work, or where there are walk-ins,Also, unless there is an actual office there, where employees work, or where there are walk-ins,
the Shops and Establishments Act would not be applicable and it would not be considered as athe Shops and Establishments Act would not be applicable and it would not be considered as a
commercial  establishment.  This  is  for  cases  where  most  of  the  work  is  virtual  or  throughcommercial  establishment.  This  is  for  cases  where  most  of  the  work  is  virtual  or  through
distributed teams.distributed teams.

Recently, it has been made compulsory for organisations to have a verified registered office. ThisRecently, it has been made compulsory for organisations to have a verified registered office. This
is  not a  new requirement.  A registered office has been mandatory under the Companies Act,is  not a  new requirement.  A registered office has been mandatory under the Companies Act,
2013. It was so under Companies Act, 1956, as well. The existing requirement was to intimate the2013. It was so under Companies Act, 1956, as well. The existing requirement was to intimate the
Registrar of Companies (RoC) the registered address within 30 days of incorporation. At the timeRegistrar of Companies (RoC) the registered address within 30 days of incorporation. At the time
of  incorporation,  it  is  mandatory  to  mention the  state  where  the  registered  office  would  beof  incorporation,  it  is  mandatory  to  mention the  state  where  the  registered  office  would  be
located.  However,  chartered  accountants  and  company  secretaries  insist  that  at  the  time  oflocated.  However,  chartered  accountants  and  company  secretaries  insist  that  at  the  time  of
incorporation the full address of the office be given.incorporation the full address of the office be given.

Concerns:  There are  a number of  issues with this  approach.  The main one relates to  gettingConcerns:  There are  a number of  issues with this  approach.  The main one relates to  getting
contracts in the name of a company that is yet to be incorporated and editing all documents incontracts in the name of a company that is yet to be incorporated and editing all documents in
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case the name is not approved. The registered office can be intimated to RoC within 30 dayscase the name is not approved. The registered office can be intimated to RoC within 30 days
which should be sufficient to get the paperwork done.which should be sufficient to get the paperwork done.

ACTIVE Form: Some months ago, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs came out with the ACTIVEACTIVE Form: Some months ago, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs came out with the ACTIVE
notification that required startups to click pictures and send a video to confirm their existence.notification that required startups to click pictures and send a video to confirm their existence.
This is to fight the menace of shell companies. This is a one-time exercise that only applied toThis is to fight the menace of shell companies. This is a one-time exercise that only applied to
companies incorporated till calendar year 2017.companies incorporated till calendar year 2017.

Legal ImplicationsLegal Implications
There  are  few  legal  implications  of  a  registered  office.  Most  of  them pertain  to  maintainingThere  are  few  legal  implications  of  a  registered  office.  Most  of  them pertain  to  maintaining
records at that place.  These pertain to register of members,  Articles of Association and otherrecords at that place.  These pertain to register of members,  Articles of Association and other
documents  that  any company is  expected to  maintain.  Maintenance  of  documents  is  covereddocuments  that  any company is  expected to  maintain.  Maintenance  of  documents  is  covered
under separate sections. The legal implication of a registered office is just that these documentsunder separate sections. The legal implication of a registered office is just that these documents
are to be maintained at that place and that they should be open to public for inspection duringare to be maintained at that place and that they should be open to public for inspection during
specified hours. These hours can be specified through the Articles of Association. The business isspecified hours. These hours can be specified through the Articles of Association. The business is
also required to mention the registered address on letterheads and bills of exchange.also required to mention the registered address on letterheads and bills of exchange.

Another requirement that is not that small is that the entity is required to paint/affix the name ofAnother requirement that is not that small is that the entity is required to paint/affix the name of
the  company  and  the  registered  address  on  the  outside  of  every  office  or  place  where  thethe  company  and  the  registered  address  on  the  outside  of  every  office  or  place  where  the
business  is  carried  on.  Painting  or  affixing  letters  is  not  a  problem  for  most  manufacturingbusiness  is  carried  on.  Painting  or  affixing  letters  is  not  a  problem  for  most  manufacturing
industries.  However,  startups that  work out of  shared spaces and especially that  work out ofindustries.  However,  startups that  work out of  shared spaces and especially that  work out of
hostel rooms and their own houses are not able to comply easily.hostel rooms and their own houses are not able to comply easily.

Incubators have come up with a nice way by putting the Company Names on a "Brand Wall"Incubators have come up with a nice way by putting the Company Names on a "Brand Wall"
where all startups that have a cabin get a name in a nice plaque that is hung on the wall. As andwhere all startups that have a cabin get a name in a nice plaque that is hung on the wall. As and
when  the  startup  moves  out,  the  plaque  is  removed.  While  this  defeats  the  purpose  ofwhen  the  startup  moves  out,  the  plaque  is  removed.  While  this  defeats  the  purpose  of
permanence, it is a nice workaround. As for startups that work on flexidesks, they are allowed topermanence, it is a nice workaround. As for startups that work on flexidesks, they are allowed to
mention the name of the company on those desks. An interesting question is that startups thatmention the name of the company on those desks. An interesting question is that startups that
have distributed teams, let us say, based in Kolkata and Bengaluru, all working out of co-workinghave distributed teams, let us say, based in Kolkata and Bengaluru, all working out of co-working
spaces/incubators would need to do the same. This means that even though a startup might notspaces/incubators would need to do the same. This means that even though a startup might not
be registered with a co-working space, if some employees sit there, it would count as a placebe registered with a co-working space, if some employees sit there, it would count as a place
where the business of the startup is conducted. In those cases, where would the plaque be putwhere the business of the startup is conducted. In those cases, where would the plaque be put
and would it contain the registered office address?and would it contain the registered office address?

The other concern is that in rented residential premises, it is hard to paint/affix the name outsideThe other concern is that in rented residential premises, it is hard to paint/affix the name outside
the  property.  There  is  a  stigma  associated  with  permanence  and  commercial  establishmentsthe  property.  There  is  a  stigma  associated  with  permanence  and  commercial  establishments
when it comes to rented premises. It is no wonder that out of the many startups working out ofwhen it comes to rented premises. It is no wonder that out of the many startups working out of
residential properties or shared spaces, few have received incorporation. Without incorporation,residential properties or shared spaces, few have received incorporation. Without incorporation,
startups are not eligible for Startup India recognition which deprives them of various benefits.startups are not eligible for Startup India recognition which deprives them of various benefits.
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